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To Occur Again Af 

ter All the Good 
Work of Ameri
can Doctors.

Impossible^ButFive 
Hundred Soldiers 
Will. Train Dur
ing Winter.

Though Huns Have 
Gained Some Mi
nor Successes in 
Their Advance.

By Balkan Turmoil 
and Bulgaria’s 
Evident Attitude 
in War.
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bis small party in over a year and a half. d n®s world has had of Stefansson and

in Special Wire lo tne Courier.

Naples, Sept. 22, via Paris, Sept. 23 
—Dr. Richard P. Strong, head of the 
American sanitary commission in 
Serbia, is on his way home and ex-- 
pects to take the next steamer from 
Naples. He said to-day that the ma
jority of the American doctors who 
nave been engaged in Red Cross work 
m Serbia, would leave that country 
,»n October 10, feeling assured that 
because of the measures that had 
een taken it was' unlikely that an

other epidemic of disease would af- 
ilict Serbia, particularly as the people 
themselves were now fully informed 
ot the best ways to prevent contagion.

The entire Serbian army and num
bers of the people had been vaccinated 
against cholera and typus, Dr. Strong 
said. By August 20 last virtually all 
the epidemics that had been raging in 
the country were suppressed and the 
spread of typhus in Montenegro had 
been prevented by adopting energetic 
sanitary measures.

Dr. Strong described the situation 
in Serbia when the sanitary commis
sion arrived as grave, owing to the 
widespread scope the epidemi; hav
ing caused demoralization, and the 
lack of doctors, whose numbers had 
been depleted because ofi the war and 
disease. There were a few English, 
French and Russian doctors working 
individually, but no central organiza
tion existed. This condition, was 
remedied, however by appointing a 
central commission headed by Crown 
Prince Alexander which was given 
control of sanitary measures through
out the ( vn ry. Jhe whole of Serbia 
was divided* into fourteen sanitary 
districts. One of the most efficacious 

easures was the disinfection of the 
i opulation by means

carying baths, an immense dis
infector for clothing and cars fitted 
up as dressing rooms and shaving and 
hair cutting. By this train system, 
hundreds of persons would have their 
clothing disinfected and washed in a 
cw minutes. Thousands were relched 

daily in this manner, the train pro
ceeding from station to station as fast 
as the work could be done, the houses 
jn each place being disinfected at the 

time. All those found affected j 
with typhus were taken to hospitals.

Dr. Strong described the work oi 
the commission in Serbia as a “hard ; 
nut victorious struggle.”

On the visit to Niagara camp 
yesterday, the party consisted of 
W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., Mayor 
Spence, Reeve Atkin, South 
Dumfries Tp., Reeve Burtis, of 
Burford Tp., Reeve Harris, 
Brantford Tp., Reeve Walker 
Onondaga Tp., Aid. Welsh, Aid. 
Cuff, Aid. Dowling, Aid. Bragg, 
Aid. Mellen, Capt. Cutcliffe, 
mandtng the Dufferin Rifles, and 
Major Brooks, commanding 2nd 
Dragoons.

The trip was taken by motor.
The main object was to see 

General Sir Sam Hughes with 
reference to securing the loca
tion of a battalion in Brantford. 
The Minister received the depu
tation very cordially, but it 
explained that all the battalions 
authorized had been formed or 
were in process of formation, and 
that present recruiting was to 
keep up their strength.

Turning to Col. Logie, 
manding No. 2 District, Sir Sam 
remarked that he believed it was 
the intention to keep men in 
training in Brantford throughout 
the winter.

Col. Logie replied in the affirm
ative, stating that there would 
likely be 500 or more. In the mat
ter of accommodation he seemed 
to favor the idea of billeting, 
which has been tried out with 
success at Lindsay.

During the conversation, Gen
eral Hughes remarked that Brant
ford and district—.ad done splen
didly in the matter of recruiting, 
and that everything possible 
would be done in return.

Col. Logie, during his tribute 
to Brantford, remarked that three 
of the best commanding officers 
that he had cognizance of, were 
Lt.-Col. Ashton, now a Brigadier 
General, Lt.-Col. Howard, and 
Lt.-Col. Genet.

The party went through the 
camp and saw a number of the 
Brantford men. They report that 
everything is in most ship shape 
order, and that the discipline 
throughout is most marked.

(Sy Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Sept. 23.—While the Ger
man and Austrian artillery is bom
barding the Serbian positions aloni," 
the whole northern frontier, appar
ently paving the way for the long 
awaited thrust toward Turkey, the 
Balkan states are in a ferment. Mr. 
Radoslavoff, the Bulgarian premier, 
has announced to his supporters the 
signing of a convention with Turkey 
for the future maintenance of armed 
neutrality on the part of Bulgaria, 
says the Times’ correspondent at So

ny Special Wire to the Courier.
London, Sept. 23, 11.40 — The

strongly fortified Russian city of 
Dvinsk, on the Dvina, no miles 
southeast of Riga, has become the 
new German objective now that the 
Russians

i
apparently have escaped 

from the Vilna net. The German for
ces east and southeast 
now making more rapid progress, 
but their increased speed at this time 
is expected to gain them little in view 
of the fact that the safe retreat of the 
greater part of the Russan fortes now 
seems to be assured.

The chief success of the Gc-mans 
in the last day or two has been along 
the Dvina front, which bars the road 
to Petrograd. Southwest of Dvinsk, 
the invaders captured Russian tren
ches on a front of nearly two miles, 
taking two thousand prisoners and 
eight machine guns. Further down 
the river near Friedrichstadt, the 
Russians have gained a minor success.

For the time being the domestic sit
uation in Russia is quiescent, 
strike in protest at the prorogation of 
the Duma, has suspended, but may 
be revived if the government persists 
in its opposition to the movement in 
favor of the reassembling of parlia
ment and permitting the formation of 
a new cabinet.

Along the western front the French 
report destruction of a German patrol 
in Champagne. Berlin states that the 
patrol was withdrawn after destroy
ing French works.

Mobilization of Bulgarian forces' 
continues to excite keen interest, but 
the belligerent as well as the neutral 
world seems to be in the dark as to 
the purpose which dictated this move
ment.

I i-of Lida are1INGTHYcom-

A WORTHY APPEAL
;

The following appeal is made 
through our columns, and we 
feel sure it will be successful 
in obtaining for this gallant ex- 
soldier the position he requires;

Dear Sir,—Pte. George M. 
Knowles, 17 Winnett street, 
Brantford, has, as you are pro- 
bably aware, been honorably 
discharged from the First Con- 
tingent of the Canadian Exped
itionary Forces, owing to 
wounds, gas poisoning, indiges
tion and congestion of the left 
eye.

fia.
The Athens correspondent of the 

Morning Post says all authentic in
formation from Bulgaria points that 
warlike preparations have commenc
ed. Orders have been issued by the 
Bulgarian government that all rail
way trucks wherever found must be 
unloaded immediately and reserved 
for government use. Heavy artillery 
and field kitchens passed yesterday 
through Phillipopolis by rail. All of
ficers have been recalled from leave.

Despite repeated assertions from 
Bulgar leaders that mobilization is 
merely for purposes of “armed neu
trality," London now believes that 
Sofia is ready to throw her lot with 
the central .powers. The problematic 1 
factors in the crisis are Roumanie 
and Greece.

was mist CLOSES 1

com-
The

Of Street Over the 
New Subway on 
Seventh Avenue, 
New York.

He is anxious to get : ___
kind of light employment, pre
ferably in the open air, and we 
would like to assist him in this 
direction.

some Without Any Thing 
Given Out toPub-

,h,”'gh rc„,«<,uS„„",S ! i lie Anent the Pro-
your paper you might be of i 1
Knowles" *° “d t0 *** l g^SS Of Loatl.

Athens is in turmoil. On receipt «f 
the news that Bulgaria had ordered "a 
general mobilization of her troops. 
King Constantine summoned to con
ference Premier Venize^os, -and the 
members of the genral staff of the 
army. The premier subeequently catt
ed a meeting of the cabinet.

The greatest activity prevails 
among representatives of the entente 
powers in Greece. The British, French 
and Russian ministers held a confer
ence.

,fy Special Wire to the uourler. Yours tru'y
H_. . Watt,

Sec.-Treas. Canadian Patriotic 
Fund.

I
New York, Sept. 23.—Five official 

investigations of the cave-in of th ; 
new subway under construction in 
Seventh avenue in which seven per- 

were killed and about 85 injur
ed were in progress to-day. The ac
cident, which took place yesterday, 
was still attributed to a collapse of 
the wooden street surface as the re
sult of a dynamite blast. The inquir
ies were conducted by the public ser
vice commission, district attorney and 
other city and state officials. Mayo- 
Mitchell declared that all the subway 
construction now in progress 
throughout the city, would be inspect
ed to learn if there is any chance of 
a similar occurrence elsewhere.

The district attorney said he did 
not yet know whether there was any 
criminal action to be taken, but the 
investigation was said to have con
vinced the coroner and the assistant 
district attorneys, that the disaster 
was due to negligence.

The search for the blaster who set
lapselewfaastaLSnht?nuedaUtnn£ ‘h Washi"gton, Sept. 23—Until the
appeared immediately after" th! ex" Austro-Hungarian government has 
plosion At least fiv/mii-V t 1,“ made a satisfactory response to the battants thorn„îhL^‘ ?f Man- American note requesting the recall 
some of the avenne arreS’ ■ lncl“dln2 of its ambassador, Dr. Constantin T. 
traffic Le underm TT"8 uCaVy Dumba> the Stat= Department will 
con” Æn The wooden^surfaceTf ^ r?ques* fr°? *e AEmbassV 
the roadways traversed by the s^eL 3 S3fe COndUCt f°r the Ambassa- 
cars, automobiles and heavy wagons, 
is supported by a honeycomb of 
wooden girders, said to be similar to 
mat which collapsed in Seventh Ave.
Engineers and experts- engaged in 
subway construction, fear a repeti
tion of the accident, possibly under 
Broadway, which is more crowded 
with traffic than was Seventh avenue 
at the time of the cave-in.

Search of the piles of timber and 
broken street car tracks in the bot
tom of the excavation, was resumed 
to-day for bodies of additional vic
tims. .Four. t*16 subway workmen 
were still missing, and it was feared 
that their bodies were buried under 
the debris.

By Spe-lul Wire i.. XUttf Conrler. _

New York, Sept. 23.—The six mem
bers of the joint Anglo-French finan
cial commission continued to-day their 
deliberations over the proposed big 
credit Joan to Great Britain and 
France in the hope of concluding this 
week their conversations with Am
erican financiers and of being able to 
announce not later than Saturday that 
the loan would be floated.

The celerity with which negotia
tions had proceeded toward this goal 
apparently had been checked yester
day. With the commission meeting 
in continuous session from 10 a.m. till 
early to-day, and with their American 
associates declining to comment on 
the situation, Wall Street fell to 
theorizing as to whether there had 
been a hitch in negotiations and, if 
so, upon what points.

At the conclusion of the fourteen 
hour meeting eàrly this morning, the 
commissioners wearied by the long 
conference sought rest without an
nouncing whether their deliberations 
would be continued to-day. Word 

sent down that there was nothing 
whatever to be said in their behalf on 
any of the somewhat disturbing re- 
oorts current in Wall Street earlier 
in the day.

For the first time since the negotia. 
tions began, certain American bank
ers were inclined to doubt whether the 
loan would exceed $500,000.000. These 
bankers failed also to share the 
mission’s reported opinion that the big 
issue would be eagerly taken by Am
erican investors at a five per cent, in
terest rate. In some quarters there 
was a growing demand that the rate 
be made five and one-half per cent, 
or that the bonds be offered to in
vestors at less than par in order that 
they might be placed on the same at
tractive plane as certain high class 
railroad and industrial domestic bonds.

The proposal that the interest rate 
be fixed at five per cent., it was said 
to-day, was the commission’s suggest
ion and had been firmly adhered to in 
the face of many attempts by some 
American bankers to have the rate in
creased. Another item upon which 
much was believed to depend was 
whether Russia would participate in 
the loan. No authentic word as to this 
had been orthcoming to the present

i
sons 1of a special

!train
r The Venizelos' government. 

Athens’ despatches say, faces the 
situation confidently.

Britain views the situation with 
the greatest seriousness. The Daily 
News says there are grounds for the 
belief that the cabinet at its meeting 
Tuesday, was engaged with 
considerations arising out of the 
and in particular with the mobiliza
tion in Bulgaria.
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Washington Will Ignore Re

quest Until Vienna Re
plies to Note.

: '!■Single-handed He Put Six 
Hostile Planes to 

FlighC
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THREE WEEKS OF 
HEAVY ARTILLERY RAIDED PALACE 

NEAR STUTTGART
IS BADLY BURNEDParis, S;pt. 23—With the « cep- 

tion of an attack by an enemy patrol 
in Champagne the fighting of the past 
24 hours has been largely in the 
hands of the artillery. Canonading 
has broken out in Belgium, according 
to the French official report given 
out in this city yesterday afternoon. 
Artillery fighting has taken place al
so near Arras, between the Somme 
and the Oise, between the Aisn- and 
the Argonne region and in Lorraine.

One French aeroplane carrying 
Lieut. Daum, as observer, and Sergt. 
Garnier, as pilot, attacked and defeat
ed a fleet of six German battle aero
planes, it was revealed in a general 
order published yesterday. Both 
French aviators are mentioned for 
conspicuous gallantry. The fight took 
place over Nancy. The French aviators 
attacked the German machines, one 
by one, preventing them from bom
barding the town. When the French 
machine landed, it was riddled with 
bullets.

General Joffre, the French com
mander in-chief, and the allied com
manders on this front—Field Marshal 
Sir John French and King Albert of 
Belgium— are developing a new plan 
of campaign that involves the almost 
continuous use of artillery on a vast 
scale along the whole line.

Masses of artillery have beet em
ployed by both sides since the be
ginning of operations in preparing 
for infantry attacks, pounding their 
adversaries’ works for an hour or 
two, then suddenly suspending fire 
and assaulting with infantry. The 
allies are now methodically main
taining their shell fire for days at a 
time without infantry attacks, drop
ping projectiles upon the charred 
front into every fifty-yard square and 
repeating the process—a deadly, auto
matic unceasing pounding. The 
heavy calibred guns send their storms 
of shells upon encampments ot first 
reserves behind the lines, and upon 
bridges and provision trains.

Official reports obtained by the 
French army officers from their own 
ovservers, from [S-isoners 
photographs made by aviators, chow 
that parts of the opposing 
which have been subjected to this 
unceasing bombardment have been 
rendered entirely untenable, and that 
the best the Germans can do is to re
occupy their abandoned works after 
the bombardments have let up and 
then leave quickly when the showers 
of projectiles begin to fall again.

1Iwas m
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IHReprisal for German Raids 
on London and Other 

Places in England.

Much Damage is Done and 
Building Will Require 

Reconstruction.

IThis was made clear here to-day 
following the receipt of a message 
from the Austro-Hungarian Embassy 
at Lenox, Mass., advisina the depart
ment that Dr. Dumba had planned to 
sail for home on Sept. 28 on leave of 
absence, and requesting that a safe- 
conduct for him be procured from 
the British and French governments.

The request did not state whether 
Dr. Dumba proposed to leave on his 
own volition or whether he was act
ing in accordance with instructions 
from Vienna.

The department is now arranging 
for a safe-conduct for Mme. Dumba 
to sail on the date named.

The attitude of the United States 
in the Dumba case is that it is deal
ing with the Vienna government and 
not with the Ambassador, whom it 
has pronounced persona non grata. 
If the Austro-Hungarian government 
replies to the American note m- 
nouncing Dr. Dumba’s recall, the 
State Department will then endeavor 
to get a safe-conduct for the Ambas
sador. Until then it will stand pat.

It is understood that Count Bern- 
storff already has decided to send 
Capt. Von Papen back to Germany 
on perpetual leave of absence with
out waiting for formal action by the 
United States in the attache’s

I i
Wench Gunnery is Keeping 

a Steady Fusilade on 
Hun Trenches.

la t
com-
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Paris, Sept. 23.—French aviators 
have bombarded Stuttgart, capital of 
the Kingdom of Württemberg, accord
ing to the French official communi- 

Paris, Sept. 23,2.25 p.m.—The vio- cation issued last night. They drop- 
nt artillery fighting which has char- ped about a hundred shells on the 
•erized the operations in France for Royal palace and the station. The

official repo-t says:
"In retaliation tor the bombard

ments by the Germans of open towns 
and civilian populations of France and 
England, a group of aeroplanes set 
out yesterday morning to bombard 
Stuttgart, capital of Württemberg. 
About a hundred shells were dropped 
on the Royal palace and the station. 
Our aeroplanes, which were cannon
aded at different points along the line

Hy Si/ecia! Wire to the Conrler.

Montreal, Sept. 23— The Princess 
Theatre, one of the largest amuse
ment houses in this city, was badly 
damaged by a fierce fire at an early 
hour this morning. The loss on the 
building is estimated at between 
$100000 and $150,000. The interior of 
the theatre will have to be re-con
structed.

The fire was first noticed by a 
watchman at six oclock this morning 
when smoke was seen to be issuing 
from the top gallery. Firemen who 
were first on the scene stated that the 
flames apparently were started by the 
electric current passing through the 
spot light. The blaze spread very 
rapidly and the whole of the gallery 
and roof were soon consumed, the 
burning rafters dropping into tne pit 
and boxes and spreading the flames. 
The firemen worked most successfully 
to salvage the scenery of the play 
“Trilby ’ which was being performed 
in the house by Miss Neilson-Terry 
and a company of well known actors. 
Some of the sets were damaged by 
water and will be replaced before the 
company opens at Buffalo next week.

The fire fighters got out all the 
costumes in the theatre. ’

Two firemen, Frank Gilmore and 
Richard Lambert, were caught in a 
back draft and badly burned. They 
were standing on a fire escape, when 
the draft blew out the doors and win
dows near them and they were en
veloped in a tongue of flame that shot 
up in the air forty feet. They were 
taken to the General hospital.

The theatre was leased by Lou Sol- 
man, Toronto, and was used for the 
production here of the theatrical at
tractions of Shuberts Inc.
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.i!jie than three weeks past, was con- 

nued yesterday and last night at a 
imber of places along the battle line, 
cording to an announcement given 

at this afternoon by the French War 
-rfice The engagements were partic- 
iariy severe near Roclincourt and to 
e north and south of the River
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hSIR SAM HUGHES 
TALKS TO MACHINE 

GUN BATTALION

H Im*vre
“In the Artois district, the er.emy 

ast night bombarded violently the s
cctor of Roclincourt as well as our j returned in safety to their base.’’ 
senches located to the south of River

Svarpe, in the department of Bas de ed in communique. If this was Nancy
Calais. Our artillery responded vigor- the aviators had a straightaway flight_____________
■iiisly. There have been some -ngage- Qf 135 miles to Stuttgart, allowing for
cents between trenchs in the region no detours. The distance from Bel- Special wire to the Courier,
f Neuville. Our artillery has directed fort is a matter of five miles shorter.! Hamilton, Sept. 23—The 86tb ma

un intense and efficacious fire against, a statement issued before the an-1 chine gun battalion the most unique 
he German trenches to the north and , nouncement of the attack on Stuttgart 
u the south of River Avre, an afflu- ; tells of the effective bombardment °f 

vnt of the Somme, as well as upon the railroad station at Conflans, which break of the war, left this morning
! is an occupied French territory on the for Niagara Camp. The men were 

the Champagne district a Uer iine between Verdun and Metz, by a given a public farewell at the Gore
man mine was exploded yesterday to j group of seven French airmen. and the result was one of the most
the northwest of Perthes, but without. BERLIN’S VERSION OF RAID, enthusiastic patriotic demonstrations

The ire Ber]in Sept 23.—An official state- l,hat Hamilton has witnessed.
ment issued here yesterday says; ^am “uShes. Minister of Militia; Bis- 

“Enemy airmen with German marks hoP Uark and Mayor Walters were 
on their aeroplanes appeared at 8.1S a?°S !he. speakers 
o’clock yesterday morning over Stutt- j ot Militia in his address to the men 
gart, dropping bombs on the town, : sa‘d m part :
killing four persons and wounding aj “Hamiltonians made possible the 
number of soldiers and civilians. The organization of this battalion when 
material damage was quite unimport-1 they established a record for tne Do- 

After a successful operation for a ant. The airmen were fired at by our minion by donating $200,000 tor the 
broken neck, Samuel Alexander, aged anti aircraft troops and disappeared guns. You are as fine a body of men 
8 died at Richmond hospital, New 1 in a southern direction at 8.30 oclock. as I have seen and I know that you

“Owing to the fact that shortly af- will man the guns as the people who
—------ i ter 7.45 o’clock the military authorities gave them desire them to be manned.

Tire inspection of food preparers were informed "of approaching German Machine guns are needed and I hope 
and servers in New York has re- airmen, the population could only be your battalion will be one of those 
vealed many employes unfit to warned when it [was comparatively that will cut its way through to tier- 
handle food. iate, lir.’’
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ECHO PUCE BOWLERS 

GIVE GENEROUSLY Ï0 
MACHINE BUN FUND

1

ii mJ HR 3organized in Canada, since the out- ,1
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Killed by Car. IAs a result of the recent general ap
peal for contributions towards the 
Machine Gun Fund, Colonel Harry 
Cockshutt has received from fifteen 
members of the Echo Bowling Club 
of Echo Place, subscriptions totalling 
$147.50 which amount has been hand
ed over to the secretary of the Board 
of Trade and will be included 'n the 
general fund.

The Echo Bowling Club is practi
cally a new organization with a small 
but increasing membership, 
quently, much credit is due the Club 
for its liberal support and generous 
contribution.

B,By Special Wire to the Courier.
Montreal, Sept. 23—Charles Wyer, 

McCord street, met death near St. 
nn’s church, McCord street, 
night, when a Wellington street car 
proceeding towards the city knocked 
him down and dragged him several 
yards pinioned under the wheels. 
When the body was taken from under 
the wheels of the car which had to 
be jacked back several yards to re
lease him, Wyer was found tc be 
dead, his body having been terribly 
mutilated.

Iil- ausing important damage 
of our batteries resulted in the blow 
mg up of several depots of German 
ammunition.

In the Argonne we bombarded re
peatedly certain portions of the Ger
man lines where earth works were be
ing constructed. Here the German ar
tillery responded feebly.
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York. :
Mrs Harold Cole told a judge at 

Yonkers, N. Y., her mother 
spells over her to make her hate her 
husband.

Charlotte Brochan, aged 15, of 
Philadelphia, has eloped with Sea
man Robins, the son of her mother's 
“soulmate.”

.
Watch for big fire sale ad. to-mor

row’s paper. Dominion House Fur- 
nishing Co.
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THEATRE
FEATURES

ATT 15 ACTION

,LER & TOMMY
EIR

IS OX WIIKULS 
let Yvt Sven a< thv 
KANT
HNEHILL & 
EEN

Three Nuts
CTRA!
It mu: mlm < o. 

EYHOUND
kruma in Five Curts 
I LAST HALF

RDEAL
•lilting War Drama

h’O CAT KO NS
In (I .1 series of the 
rent tire Film I ►nunns 
omim-mihg with the 
for this week. We 
puttee nml 
these g rent ninster-

rei-oin -

yal Cafe ::
ME STREET T
fMeals a la carte 
11 hours. ' l
■a.m. to 2 p.m. ..

I «luring meal hours, 
p.m. to 12 p.m. « ►

fur ladies r.ml gel- " “

1er, 25c and 35c ^ ^
Clarence Wong "
RIETORS 4

^ ^ ^ ^ I ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Brown 
takers

îolhorne St. ^
7 ami Night

- Automatic 560

mens Valet
FUSSING. DYE- 
REPAIRING

’ WORK A 
blALTY
I for and delivered 
st notice.
K, 132 Market St.
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next outfit from 
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triages
Night Service 
05 - 42 Dalhousle

mera Now
lound-cornered Cam- 

Bring your oldP-
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d Contractors
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repaired, phone or 
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